May 15, 2019

As Ordeal season is upon us, Wiatava actively prepares its ceremonies events, as well as making a splash at Scout o Rama and having bowling as its Spring activity!

- Joey Herro

Maga’s Camporee

El Capitan and Portola districts joined together for our camporees. It turned out very well. Everyone seemed to have a good time. El capitan had 8 units go to the camporee. There was about 500 people at the camporee. Our 2 districts worked well together. Modoc chapter did their call out first, then Maga did ours right after theirs, then we all joined the oa cracker barrel afterwards. - Ms Eileen Meade
Make sure you put all your candidates and hours into Lodgemaster!

Scout O Rama Wrap up

Scout O Rama this year was a hit for the OA. Even with 4 different booths to run, Wiatava lodge accepted the challenge with open arms, successfully helped facilitate a Camp Promo booth, a Lodge Booth, an Indian Affairs booth, and a food booth. Thank you to all who helped out and I hope you had fun!

Upcoming events

May
17-19 Ordeal @ Lost Valley (Amimi, Anasazi, Ta Tanka, Tsungoni, Woja)
25 Memorial Day Service Project Setup
27 Memorial Day Service Project Ceremony
31-1 Spring Ordeal @ Oso Lake (Crow)

June
7-9 Spring ordeal at Lost Valley (Koshare, Santee, Maga Taskozu, Modoc)